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Johns Hopkins University
The attempt has often been made to pro,·e that the wme
referred to in the Bibl e was non -alcoholic ( DB 2. :34a; EB 5:~06,
n. 1; 5321, § 32 ) .1 The story of Noah's first experience with
the wine he had made shows that it was intoxieating: the
patriarch lay in a drunken stupor (Gen. 9: 21 ). Bi)hmer
pointed ont long ago that the statemen t after the nanw of ~oah
1 AJSL = A ·m erican Journal of Semitic Languages.-AkF = Z im mern,
Akkadische Fremdworter (Leipzig, 1915 ) .- AL = Deli tzsc h, . Assyrische
Lesestilcke.- ASKT = Haupt, Akkadisclte und Sumerische Keilschrifttexte.-AV = Authorized Version. - BA = Deli t zsch -II a upt, Reitriige
zur Assyriologie.- BAL = Haupt, B eitriige zur assyrischen Lautlchrc
(Gottingen, 1883).- BB = Haupt, Th e Bu rning B ush and Th e Origin of
Ju.daism (Philadelphia, 1909 ) = PAPS 48, No. 193.-BL =Haupt, Biblische L iebcslieder (Leipzig, 1907.- BT = Goldschmidt, Der babylonische Talmu.d.- CD = Century Dictionary.-CoE=Haupt, A11 A11cient
Protest against the Curse on Eve ( Philadelphia, 1911 ) =PAPS 50, Xo.
201.-DB = Hastings, Dictionary of the B iblc.-EB = Cheyne-Black,
Encyclopredia Biblica.- EB 11 = Encyclopa'dia B ritannica, ele,·enth edition.-GB1'= Gesenius -Buhl, H ebriiisclles Ha ndtcorterbuch, sixteenth
edition.-GGAO = Hommel, Grundriss der Geschicltte und Geograph ic des
Alten Orients (Mlincheu, 1904).-GK = Gesenius-Kautzsch, H ebriiische Grammatik, twenty-eighth edition.- HW = Delitzsch, Assyrisclles
Handwort erbuch.-IN = E. Meye r, Die Isra eliten und ihre Sachbarstiimme (Halle, 1906).- JAOS =Journal of the American Oriental Society.-JBL =Journal of B iblical L iterature.-JHUC = J ohns H opkins
University Circulars.-JSOR = Journal of the S ociety of Orie11tal Research.-KAT = Schrader, Die K eainschriften und das Alte Testament.MuS =Haupt, Midia n und Sinai ( 1909 ) = ZDMG 63, 506-530.-XBSS =
Noldeke, Neue Beitriige zur semitischen Sprachwissensclwft ( Strassburg,
1910).-NT =New Testameut.-OLZ =.Orientalistische L iteraturzeitung.- OT = Old Testament. - PAPS = Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society.-PSBA =Proceedings of th e Society of B iblical
.Archreology.-RE3 = Hauck, Realency'klopiidie, third edition.-R:EJ =
Revue des £tudes Juives.-RV =Revised Version.-SBOT =Haupt, The
Sacred Books of the Old Testam ent in H ebrew.-SG1 =Deli tzsch,
Sumerisches Glossar (Leipzig, 1914).-TOCR =Transactions of t he Third
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in Gen. 5: 29, This will rnake us forget our work/ and the
toil of our hands, and the grottnd which J ahveh has cursed,,
was a misplaced subsequent addition to the passage Noah, the
husbandman, began to plant a vineyard (Gen. 9: 20; cf. Pur.
2, 42). If a man wants to drown his cares he cannot do it in
plain water or unfermented grape-juice. At the reunion of
the gods, which is the primordial prototype of the Babylonian
New Year's festival, all were full of food and liquor, so that
they were crazed and stupefied. New Year is still observed in
this ancient Babylonian fashion, and Rabbinical authorities say
that in celebrating Purim, which is an adaptation of the Persian
New Year's festival, you must drink till you cannot tell the
cursing of Haman from the blessing of l\-Iordecai. 3
Prohibitionists often emphasize the fact that the wine made
by J esus at the wedding at Cana was made of water. The
I nternat ional Congress for the History of Religions (Oxford, 1908) . VHOK = V erhandlungen des Hamburger Orientalisten-_Kongresses (Leiden,
1904) .- W F = W ellhauscn-F estschrift (Giessen, 1914).-ZA = Zeitschrift
fur A.ssyriologie.- ZAT
Zcitschrift fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft .- ZD).IG Z eitschrift der De1ttschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft.-ZR = Zimmern, B eitriige zur K enntnis der babylonischen Religion
(L eipzig, 1901) .- Mic. = Haupt, The Book of Micah (Chicago, 1910) =
AJ S L 27, 1-63 ; 26, 201 -252.- Nah. = Haupt, The Book of Nahum (Baltimore, 1907) = JBL 26, 1-53.- Pur. = Haupt, Purim (Leipzig, 1906)
= BA 6, 2.- <.6 = Greek Bible.- 3.1 = Jerome (Vulgate).-& = Syriac
Bible.- U: = Targum.- Cf. JBL 34, 41; AJSL 32, 64; ZA 30, 60.
2
Lit. cause us t o stop sighing f rom our work ( see Pur. n. 22; cf. WF 223,
l. r,; A.JSL 32, 65, I. 2). Also Arab. sala, j tislu, to bo comforted over a
thing- and forg-et it (AJ SL :3:3 , 48) , is construed either with tho aceusative
or with the preposition 'an, f rom. Similarly Arab. 'azz{),, to comfort, is
construecl with 'an.
• Cf. P ur. 3; Hogers, R eligion of B abylonia and A s.~yria ( N ew York,
1908) p. 120; Mcgill. 7b ( B 'r 3, 557) : N',Hl.J ' :;?it;:l~7 WTN .J"n'D NY, ,ON
'J, ,~ ,,.,.J'? j~n
!'.: l J,',.
,J,'; soo also Lagarde, Purim (Gottingcn, 18~7 ) p. 50. l•'or · ~10.J, (c/. Syr. i11mss ftm, he refreshed himself)
Kf'!C ~largoJifl 1 grammar, Jl• 95*, and f or cnc.y = inti.~ :
lo~ e vias 1 grammar, ~ fHJ, ancl B A 1, 7. Also AsHyr. ni.~u, people ( HW 483) is not a
inlt.~u. Nor is there
bicoll!wuantal noun, hut HtarulH for nlillu = intJsu
n bicoruwuantnl nouu niflu, being, Hpirit, person (AV 171b) : this nfsu
stamlH for nis 'u ,· fiCO GH' 0 507 f!.V. n6s. Assyr. nU 8arrisunu izkur'll
(AH K'f f17; .l BIJ 10, fl B, n. 40) is equi valeut to Arab. rafa''ll 'ama
malikihim (cf. l'H. 10: 4") while At~Hyr. nfAc lll i, the people of the city,
c·orrf!HJJOIIciH to Hyr. (l!) 11 tlMI' dc,·mrtlil t/1. For AsRyr. ncAu, people ( written
11i·c·flu), Hf~ll I> nl i t~Hdt, ,"Jumcriscll ·crl,·k(l(liscll·Jtctt itischo Vokl,bularfrao·
mente ( flcrlin, 1014) I'· 12.
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strongest drinks may be made of water. But the miracle at
Cana must be interpreted allegorically: J esus turned the water
of the old dispensation into wine, the blood of the new covenant
(cf. JBL 35, 206, n. 67 ) . Similarly the raising of Lazarus
symbolizes the revivification of the defun ct church ( EBu 15,
454b).
I have shown in my paper on B eer and Brandy in B abylonia
(JHUC, No. 287, p. 33 ) that the wines of the ancients were
stronger than our modern wines, and this may be the reason
why they were mixed with water. In the Odyssey (9, 209 ) we
read that the ~Iaronean wine, three cups of which made the
cyclops Polyphemus so drunk that Odysseus could blind him
by plunging a burning stake into his single eye, was, as a rule,
diluted with twenty parts of water. Some of the ancient wines
seem to have been more like brandy : Pliny (14, G3 ) says that
the Falernian district produced a wine which could be ignited.
Brandy is inflammable, but wine will refuse to deflagrate.
The strongly alcoholic character of the wines of the ancient
Hebrews is evident in a number of Biblical passages, but several
of them have been misinterpreted. In Prov. 23: 20/ 1 e. g. A V
renders:
20
21

Be not among winebibbers,
among riotous eaters of flesh;
Fo~ the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty,
and drowsiness shall clothe a man in rags.
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This couplet should be translated:
. 20 Be not among winebibbers,
among those who indulge in meat;
21 For bibber and gormand may be robbed,
and stupor clothes in tatters.
Heb. nunui does not refer to sleepiness on th e day following
the revelry, but denotes the profound slumber of alcoholic coma
(EB 11 8, 602b). Excessive indulgence in alcohol may terminate
in stupor with partial paralysis of the muscles. Umbreit
(1826) said: Numtt driickt den taumligen Zustand des B e-
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rauschten aus. The verb num is used of the sleep of death in
Nah. 3: 18; Ps. 76: 6 (N ah. 12. 36; ZDl\'IG 61, 281, 15; 286,
20; 287, 13; cf. also 2 l\iacc. 4: 25, 5: 11). Thieves who rob
dead-drunk persons are called in German Leichenfledderer. 4 A
university student overcome with beer is a Bierleiche. A man
in the state of dead-drunkenness may be robbed; his clothes
may be torn either by a fall or in a brawl. Prov. 20: 1 says:
Ler-hai-iain, hotne has-se!sar, Wine is wanton, brandy is brawling
(see my paper on Heb. leg, wanton, and melig, spokesman, in
BA 10, 2; contrast JBL 29, 106, n. 81). l\iany a tippler comes
home with his clothing torn and tattered. A rich drunkard may
occasionally look like a raggamuffin or tatterdemalion, and he
may be robbed, but he is not impoverished. There is not a single
passage in OT where ittttares means he 1·s impoverished'.
In my Book of .Micah (Chicago, 1910) p. 79 (cf. GB 16 32P )
I have shown that Reb. janis, from which the noun tiros, must,
is derived, means originally to press, squeeze, extort, rob, bereave.
The primary connotation of Reb. jlr(ts, he inherits, is he is bereft.
German Erb e, heir, is connected with Lat. orbus, bereft, orphan.
I hav<' clisensse<l this question more fully in my paper on Assyr.
ablu, mourner, heir (BA 10, 2).
For gorma nds the Hebrew has those u.:ho indulge in meat for
thenzsf'll·es, who gorge themselves with meat. 5 l\Ieat was
regarded as a luxury; as a rule, it was served only in honor of a
guest or at a festival.
If orton, P1·overbs (p. 285) iu The Expositor's Bible (1891)
rd(·r·s to the torn clothes and the empty pockets of the winebibber in the commeuts on the four couplets in Prov. 23:29-:35
d(·sel'ibing t Jw (langer· of wine hibbing. A V renders this passage:
~!)

:w
:n

.\Vho
\\rho
\\'ho
·\\rho
'rlH·y
They
Look

hath WOP? who hath SOI'l'OW?
hath eontl•ntions? who hath babbling?
hath wounds without eanse?
Juttlr redness of ('Y('S Y
that 1a1Ty long at the wine;
that go to seek mix ed wine.
uot thou upon the wine when it is red,

•HHc Ha bhen, Oauncrspradtc (Jinmm, l!lO(l) p. 82; cf. Pur. n. 150.
Cf. Hyr. i:tlalif'J.l, to hi! luxnri01u~, nxtJ'll\'llgnut, unrcHtrniuod; nlso
1
Jlllldt•rn .Ara h. :fda' 1 to l10lt OliO ij food. ij;t; fCllllCr: ClSOftl ( = 40'WTOS).
~
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\Vhen it giveth his color in the eup,
lVh e,n it moveth itself aright.
32 At the last it bit~th like a serpent,
And stingeth like an adder.
33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women,
And thine heart shall utter perverse things.
34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst
Or as he that lieth upon the top of a mast.
[of the sea,
35 They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and I was not
They have beaten me, and I felt it not:
[sick;
\Vhen shall I awake ?
I will seek it yet again .
Some of these lines are preposterous, especially the statement.

Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth dowu in th e midst of the sea,
or as he that lieth upon th e top of the mast . If lyi!IY dou.:n iu
the midst of the sea means lying down in your bunk when the
ship is on the high seas, this is not so uncomfortable; but lying
upon the top of the mast is a more difficult proposition whieh
a wine-bibber in the final stage of dead-<1runkenness could hardly
negotiate. Top of the mast, of course, can only r efer to the
highest or uppermost part of the mast , not to a sort of platform
surrounding the head of the lower mast on all silles.
According to Grotius (1644) Et erit sicut dormiens in media
mar~·s signifies ~·n ~·nsula jluctibus undiqu e conc~tssa: bnt than
'Wilt be like one riding in th e midst of th e sea means simply:
Thou wilt suj}'er from 11a!lsea and vom iting due to the irritation
of the gastric mucous membrane. Vomiting (J er. 25: 27, 48: 26 ;
Is. 19: 14, 28: 8) is preceded by a feeling of nausea. To sicut
jacens in smnnw mali Grotius adds: id est, ut nunc loquuntur,
in galea ,navis, ubi maxima est agitatio. J. D. ~Ii ehaelis
(1778) rendered: wie ein St euermuun, der b e~·m .~turm einschlaft, following (9 wcrrr£p Kv{3£pv/jrrr> £v 7ro.U.~ K.\vowJ't(.@l a~· nzall a~u1
l!e-ma~tsoza rabbaj but
helj malla~la ge-rjam e~· bc-'ilfti, and 1J
quasi sop it us guberuator ati~isso clava ). (9 did not read ra·
instead of ros, but took ros-~to"Q el in the sense of top (acme )
of destruction (ruin). K.\vowv often denotes disast er, just as
KaraK>..uap.o'>, cataclysm, may signify destruction, annihilation ( cf.
AJSL 23, 228, n. 17, and p. 163 of my paper on Jonah's 1rhale
in PAPS 46). In the same way & ma~Lso la may mean peril J.

w
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cf. Assyr. xasillu, to smash, crush, destroy (ZDlVIG 64, 709, 10).
Also Grace. en. (w~ Ka(hvowv £v KpaTL VEW~) read ros, head, top.
The generally accepted rendering of this passage is almost
as absurd as the translation of Ps. 76: 11 which I discussed in
my paper on an O'"f liturgy for Nicanor's Day (ZDMG 61, 286,
24) : Thou girdest Thyself with the residue of the gall (see also
ZAT 35, 105 ) . I often reassure some of my candidates for the
degree of Ph.D. who feel a little nervous before the final examination in the presence of the Faculty, by pointing out to them
that, even if they give the most ridiculous answers, there are
generally some distinguished OT scholars who have led the way.
Everything is perfectly clear if we correct the traditional misunderstanding of ros ~LOQ el and the erroneous repetition of the
term lying down due to scribal carelessness which we find in a
great many passages (cf. JBL 34, 65, 1. 7; 35, 288). Reb.
~tol] el at the end of the line, which is supposed to mean mast,
is the part. Qal of ~tibbel, to corrupt, to ruin; it corresponds
to Arab. xabil, noxious, disastrous. Arab. xabala means especially to craze and to paralyze. 6 In Assyrian we have xablu and
xabbllu, pernicious (Proverbs, SBOT, 57, 53). The addition of
the epithet ~t~y el, noxious, was necessary in order to show that
ros, head, in this connection refeiTed to the head of the opiumpoppy. Similar combinations arc common in Chinese ; a great
many Chinese words would not be clear unless they were combined with another word (EB 11 G, 217b).
A so~cl] bc-ros ~t ol]el is one who lies in a stupor produced by
the noxious poppy-juice. I have shown in my paper on Opium
in th e B ible, which I preseuted at the General :M eeting of the
American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia on April 24,
l!JIG ,7 that the r;all (i. c. bitter fluid ) with wine (not vinegar)
in the account of Christ's crucifixion (Matt. 27: 34) and the
myrrh in .)lark lG: 2a <l cnotc opiurn (~A 30, G4; GB 10 xixb,
I. G and 418b: m c-ro.~, poppy-juiec ; cf. also DB 3, 408\ 1. G; 2,

v

~ Cf. the HJH!dul Jni'IUJingH of hau l mal, or !Jrantl 'm(ll, and petit mal. In
ccr taiu parts of Gcruuwy Sduulcn is used for hernia, rupture, nnd Vbclkeit
for namca, quulrn, juHt UH our sick hns tl1o !!pocial rnenning affected wit1'
nawtca, qunlmiHh. NotH uiHo tl10 Hpeeia l meaning of Hob. davll.
1
An nt.nstract wus pullliHhod in tho progrnmrno of tho Gcnorn.l Meeting
und in a grcut many 1ln.ily pu porH, c. fl· in tho Phihulolpbin Lcclger of April
20, l!JJG; cf. nlHo p. 2 of l>r. ~ r ucht'H paper Tho Jlistory of Opium =
J ournal fJ/ tlu: Am erican M ed ical A HIIociation, Feu. 0, 1015, p. 478.
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104b). It was entirely different from the Roman potio myrrh ina
or mu.rrata, which was a sweet wine and a favorite Leverage of
the Roman ladies (EB 5320, below; RE 3 ~1, 61, 53 ) . Jesus
refused to drink the wine with gall or myrrh, i. e. opium. just
as a soldier wlio is to be shot may decline to be blindfolded.
The 'ralmud states that a cup of wine with le"Qowl was given
to criminals before their execution. Le"Qona means incense, but
in this case it is used for a bitter aromatic Jrug, i. e. opium.
Frankincense and myrrh are used for opium because all three
are bitter and aromatic. The primary connotation of both
merora, gall, and m6r, myrrh, is bitterness. In the OT ros, the
bitter poison of the poppy-head, is repeatedly mentioned in
connection with la'na, wormwood, absinthe. Poppy was no
doubt cultivated from remote antiquity for the sake of the juice
of the heads, or capsules, which is generally conceded to ue
the most important of all medicines. In the cuneiform texts
it is called irru, i. e. intestinal medicine (ZA 30, 64 ). I
explained ros ~LOQel as nox1:ous poison sixteen years ago in
Proverbs (SBOT) 57, 52. Tomyris (Herod. 1, 212 ) calls wine
poison (cpapp.aKov).
The answer to the question in the first couplet of Prov. 23: 2935, lVh o has wounds without cause, who has dimness of eyes,
which we find in the following verse, Those who linger long o'er
the wine, who come to try the mixture, is evidently a gloss. The
hemistich ki-itten brtk-kos 'eno in the second couplet cannot mean
when it sparkles in the cup; the ancient Hebrews had no sparkling wines; the phrase must be rendered: when it gives its gleam
in the cup, i. e. reflects the light. \Ve may say when it glances
in the cup, just as Whittier says in The Norsemen: Th e u.mters
of my native stream are glanc'ing in the sun's wann beams. The
ki in the first hemistich of v. 31 should be omitted; it is
dittography of the ki in the second hemistich; if'addam is a
relative clause, as is also jafris at the end of the next verse ( GK
§ 155, g). On the other hand, hikkuni arid hiilamuni in v. 35
are conditional clauses (GK § 159, c). The verb jafris must be
connected with Aram. perasa, ox-goad; cf. Syr. afris libba, to
cause compunction, lit. to prick the heart, and Assyr. parussu
usaxxilanni, the p. pierced me (HW 546a). Umbreit (1826 )
compared Syr. afris; contrast Delitzsch 's commentary, p.
378, n . 2.
6
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The i appended to ~if' on before jafris may be due to dittography, and the final i in Is. 11 :·8, 59: 5 may be derived from the
present passage. In post-Biblical Hebrew we have ~if' on with<mt the final i. · The a:rr~ AEyop.Evov ii!Joi (for ibai) is not an interjection, but a noun connected with egjon == ibjan, woeful,
afflicted, wretched, miserable (AJSL 32, 141). The Syriac interjection ~~~,~ , compared in Brown 's lexicon is, according
to Duval, the Greek tJ {3ta (cf. Konig 's L ehrgeb. 2, 339).
The primary connotation of Si~L is attention ("\VF 216). Then
it means care, concern, trouble, grief, complaint. 8 It may also
:signify contemplation, religious meditation, devotion. In 2 K
.9 : 11 it denotes occupation, profession, vocation, trade, calling
( French metier, German B eruf). 0) &ooAEO"Xta, w so' ita, ., satiuta
are guesswork. Klostermann's emendation sole~to, his sender,
is gratuitous. Sanda , Die Bilcher der Konige (Munster, 1912 )
2~ 94 says: Am besten passt Geschaft wie 1, 18, 27; but Gewerbe
or II andwerk would be a more suitable rendering.
The beginning of the fourth couplet must not be translated
Thin e eyes shall behold strange women; but Thine eyes will see
.strange things : objects will appear double; be will also be
troubled with visual hallucinations in the form of disagreeable
.animals or insects; he will see snakes or mice; these visions may
ap pear also in the form of flames, goblins, or fairies (EB 11 12,
859\ I. 6; 14, 609b). For hal}lilut, dimness (not redness ) see
OJ.J.% 16, 492. Al-ku~Ll, kohl, from which the term alcohol is
derivecl, is a transposition of this stem.
Th e last couplet is not the addition of an antiprohibitionist,
bu t describes, in dramatic style, the irresistible hold alcohol has
on its victi ms. A man may have been hit and hurt in a drunken
brawl , he may have lain in a. drunken stupor for half a day,
hut he will drink again as soon as he has slept off his drunkenness. H e may cry Oh! and feel misCJ·abl e for some time, yet
he will si n again.
In the last hemistich but one we must insert after aqi9, I
awake: mii-iain1, from my wine, as in Gen. 9: 24. rrhis, it may
},c supposed, wn.'l afterwards regarded as an unseemly allusion
to the patriarch Noah, and 1hereforc it was suppressed; cf. BI.J
47, I. 7, awl my rcmar·ks on su ppr, ~ssecl passages in t he orr on
• Cf. Hyr. rinjt1 which mctLJifl origiunlly attention, heed, then meditation,
rmxictJJ, rare; nlMo Ryr. jar;ctful/1, altnulion, cnrc, anxiety, nnd Ol jl:ctf, to

bo troubled, gricvod.
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p. 75 of the Actes du Seizieme Congres I nternational d es
Orientalistes, Athens, 1912; sec also 1llic. 31, n. 6.
The H ebrew text should be read as follows:
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This may be translated as follows :
29 '\Vho has woe? and who has misery Y.
who has brawls Y and who has grief?
\Vho has wounds without any cause!
and who has dimness of eyes Ya
31
32

34
34
35

Look not on the wine t3that is red,
when it gives its gleam in the cup;
It glides down smoothly, but at last
it is 'Ylike a yiper that stings.
Thine eyes will see strange things,
thy heart will blab queer things;
Thou 'It feel as one sailing the high seas
or as one put to sleep by poppy.
If they hit me, I was not sore;
if they struck me, I did not feel it.
As soon as I wake from my wine,
I shall surely try it again.

(a) 30 Those who linger long o'er the wine, who come to try the mixture.
(/') 32 like a snake that bites and

(t3) 31 when
11

This reading was suggested by Bu dde; see Prot•erbs ( SBOT ) 5i, 50.

